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Abstract—This letter proposes an effective output matching
technique using drain shunt capacitors with tapered capacitance
values for a GaN distributed power amplifier MMIC to simul-
taneously obtain optimum load impedance for maximum output
power of each transistor and phase velocity balance between
input and output artificial transmission lines as well as length
reduction of the transmission lines. To support its plausibility, a
2–6 GHz 10W distributed power amplifier MMIC is designed and
fabricated using a 0.25 m GaN HEMT process of WIN Semicon-
ductors. Measurement of the S parameters and CW output power
demonstrates successful operation of the proposed technique in
the design frequency range.
Index Terms—Distributed power amplifier (DPA), GaN, HEMT,

MMIC, tapered drain shunt capacitors.

I. INTRODUCTION

W ITH the advent of remote-controlled improvised ex-
plosive devices, battlefield environments have changed

dramatically and a new application field of communication jam-
mers has formed. The new threats should be jammed in the di-
rect surroundings of the unit to be protected, which requires
the jammers to operate in a wideband and high-power mode.
A GaN high electron mobility transistor (HEMT) on a SiC sub-
strate, which has garnered attention as a next generation semi-
conductor device and has been actively used in electronic war-
fare applications, has a wider bandgap than those of conven-
tional Si and GaAs devices. Its wider bandgap of 3.4 eV is as-
sociated with high breakdown electric field of 3.3 MV/cm and
high saturated electron velocity of cm/s yielding high
current density, and its high-power operation benefits from high
thermal conductivity of 4.5 W/cm-K, thanks to the SiC sub-
strate [1], [2]. These electrical and thermal properties give rise
to higher power density per unit gate width, which provides the
GaN HEMT with larger output impedance at the same output
power. Finally, the GaN HEMT provides remarkable benefits
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for wideband power amplifiers as well as communication jam-
mers.
Previously published in the literatures, wideband high-power

amplifiers have been implemented using various matching tech-
niques such as reactive filter synthesis [3], a distributed config-
uration [4], and resistive matching circuits [5], [6]. The reac-
tive filter synthesis and resistive matching techniques have some
limitation in extending the bandwidth (BW) of the power am-
plifiers and cannot obtain good return loss in a wide frequency
range. A distributed power amplifier has clear advantages in
terms of its return loss and bandwidth, but shows weak points
in requiring large area for the circuit implementation and addi-
tional circuit tuning for phase velocity balance between input
and output transmission lines which affects linear gain perfor-
mance.
This letter presents an output matching technique to re-

duce the above disadvantages effectively in designing a GaN
nonuniform distributed power amplifier (NDPA) monolithic
microwave integrated circuit (MMIC). In the proposed circuit
technique, shunt capacitors are intentionally added at drain
nodes and their capacitance values are tapered off to simul-
taneously give optimum load impedance to each transistor at
a power-tuned condition and phase velocity balance between
input and output artificial transmission lines as well as length
reduction of the transmission lines. The proposed technique
is demonstrated in a 2–6 GHz 10 W NDPA MMIC using a
0.25 m GaN HEMT foundry process of WIN Semiconductors
[7].

II. CIRCUIT DESIGN

A nonuniform distributed amplifier configuration is chosen
to obtain linear gain of more than 10 dB and minimum input
return loss of 10 dB. Typically it uses nonuniform output trans-
mission lines for optimum load line of each transistor instead
of uniform transmission lines or combines nonuniform output
transmission lines with nonuniform-sized transistors with dif-
ferent gate width for better matching and performance [4], [8].
In this work, the former approach is utilized to produce output
power of greater than 10 W from 2 to 6 GHz. Using mentioned
conventional approaches, we can give each distributed transistor
optimal load impedance for maximum output power, but have
some difficulty in obtaining phase velocity balance between
input and output transmission lines and reducing the length of
the transmission lines used in output matching circuits. On the
other hand, a conventional distributed amplifier configuration
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Fig. 1. Schematic circuit of the nonuniform distributed power amplifier MMIC
with tapered drain shunt capacitors.

with uniform output transmission lines gives equal and nonop-
timal output load impedance to all the transistors, thereby not
generating maximum output power. The newly presented circuit
technique in this work is to properly insert shunt capacitors with
tapered capacitance values at the drain nodes of the transistors
in the NDPA configuration, thereby obtaining optimal output
load impedance for each transistor and phase velocity balance
between input and output transmission lines simultaneously.
Fig. 1 shows an NDPA schematic circuit diagram with ta-

pered drain shunt capacitors. The transistors are 0.25 m GaN
HEMTs (10F125, m) from the GaN foundry
process of WIN Semiconductors, to which a drain bias voltage
of 28 V and drain current of 125 mA per transistor are applied
for simulation and measurement. To secure device stability, par-
allel RC circuits of 300 resistors and capacitors (
to 4) are inserted at the gates of the GaN HEMTs and capaci-
tance values of the inserted capacitors are smoothly increased to
compensate the loss due to an input artificial transmission line,
as ( , 1 to 4 in Fig. 1) [9]. The parallel RC
circuits attenuate input signals below 2 GHz intentionally and
make all RF gate voltages approximately equal at 4 GHz. On
the output side, each transistor is matched to power-tuned load
impedance using amicrostrip line with characteristic impedance
of and electrical length , and a drain shunt capacitor
that is intentionally inserted as a tuning element to adjust the
phase velocity balance between input and output transmission
lines while maintaining optimum load impedance at a power-
tuned condition. Design equations for the NDPA with the ta-
pered drain shunt capacitors can be derived as shown below.
First, with the normalized load impedance ( mm) and

gate width ( to 4) of the transistor given, the char-
acteristic impedance of the output microstrip line is ex-
pressed as (1) [4]. Inductance of a lumped output inductor
forming an output artificial transmission line between the tran-
sistors is derived from the phase velocity balance condition and
is given as (2) where is a series inductor to connect the gates
of the transistors and is equivalent input capacitance, seen
in front of the parallel RC circuit. Then, to endure high drain
current during high-power operation, is transformed into
a short-length microstrip line of with that can be de-
rived as (3), when shunt capacitors are properly added at the
drain nodes. Equivalent output capacitance at the tran-
sistor output node, forming the output artificial transmission line
together with , includes equivalent drain-source capaci-
tance of the transistor at a maximum output power con-
dition and can be obtained simply by inserting the drain shunt

Fig. 2. Chip photograph of the fabricated GaN NDPAMMIC (chip size: 4 mm
1.9 mm).

capacitor properly. The required capacitance of the shunt
capacitor, , is derived as (4) after some algebraic manip-
ulation. Lastly, optimum load impedance for maximum output
power of the rightmost transistor is realized using a wideband
impedance transformer which can be size-reduced by an LC
ladder network or -type network of short microstrip lines and
multiple shunt capacitors

(1)

(2)

(3)

(4)

According to simulated results of this work, phase velocity
balance between the input and output artificial transmission
lines obtained from the tapered drain shunt capacitors improves
linear gain of the designed power amplifier by approximately
1.6 dB at 6 GHz and its output return loss by more than 5 dB
from 2 to 6 GHz. Typical capacitance variation of 10 % in the
tapered capacitors can degrade linear gain by about 0.15 dB
at 6 GHz. Also the tapered drain shunt capacitors reduce the
length of the microstrip lines connecting the drain nodes of
the transistors, thereby decreasing the chip area of this work
to 7.6 mm which corresponds to approximately 50 % of
that (15.3 mm ) in [4], although the chip size of a distributed
amplifier is mainly determined by lower operating frequencies
of the bandwidth.

III. FABRICATION AND MEASUREMENT

A chip photograph of the fabricated NDPA MMIC is shown
in Fig. 2 and its size is 4 mm 1.9 mm. Input transmission lines
are implemented with circular spiral inductors and for the output
transmission lines, microstrip lines are used to withstand high
drain current. The C-L-C -type network consisting of three
microstrip lines and four shunt capacitors is used for the wide-
band impedance transformer shown in Fig. 1 and is indicated on
the right side of Fig. 2.
Fig. 3 compares measured S-parameter results of the NDPA

MMIC with its simulated S-parameter results from 0.5 to
10 GHz. The measurement data shows very good agreement
with the simulation data. Input return loss of greater than 10 dB
is obtained in a range of 0.5 to 7.7 GHz and output return loss
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TABLE I
STATE-OF-THE-ART WIDEBAND GAN POWER AMPLIFIERS

Fig. 3. Comparison of simulated and measured S-parameter results of the fab-
ricated NDPA MMIC.

Fig. 4. Measured and simulated CW output power performance with the fre-
quency of the NDPA MMIC with tapered drain shunt capacitors when input
power changes.

is larger than 10 dB from 2 to 7 GHz. Flat linear gain of
larger than 10 dB is measured from 0.5 to 7 GHz. The measured
data shows the gain is maintained above 10 dB at 6 GHz as
the gain improvement of 1.6 dB is predicted by the simulation.
In the frequency range of 2 to 6 GHz, is measured to be
12.8–13.7 dB. The proposed output matching technique also
improves the output return loss by 5 dB or more.
Fig. 4 shows measured continuous wave (CW) output power

in 2 to 6 GHz with input power of 20, 25, 30, and 33 dBm
(power saturation condition), and compares it with simulated
output power. The fabricated NDPAMMIC shows flat saturated
output power of 40.9–41.5 dBm (12.3–14.1 W) and a maximum
PAE of 27–34 % from 2 to 6 GHz. The linear and power mea-
surement results are in very good agreement with their counter-
parts of the simulation.
Comparison between the performance of this work and wide-

band power amplifiers with the-state-of-the-art results is sum-

marized in Table I. Compared with the previous MMIC results,
the proposed outputmatching technique can provide better input
and output return loss than [3], and reduce the chip area of
the NDPA MMIC into much smaller area than the chip area
(5.54 mm 2.77 mm) in [4].

IV. CONCLUSION

The 10 W GaN distributed power amplifier MMIC operating
from 2 to 6 GHz, to which the new output matching technique
using tapered drain shunt capacitors is effectively applied
for simultaneous achievement of the optimum power-tuned
load impedance for each transistor and phase velocity balance
between the input and output artificial transmission lines, is
successfully demonstrated using the 0.25 m GaN HEMT
foundry process of WIN Semiconductors. The measured flat
gain of 12.8–13.7 dB, good return loss of larger than 10 dB,
saturated output power of 40.9–41.5 dBm, and PAE of 27–34%
from 2 to 6 GHz support the plausibility of the proposed
technique well.
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